Society of TN Archivists
Fall Meeting October 23 – 25 2019
Archives in the Real World

There is a block of 20 rooms available for reservation. Conference Rate $98 per night
Call:931-525-6668

October 23rd Afternoon Noon to 4 PM Pre-conference Workshop
Held at TN Tech - T.J. Farr building, room 1061 William L. Jones Road, Cookeville
TN, 38505 GPS co-ordinates: 36°10'27.8"N 85°30'17.1"W

Archives Leadership Institute Workshop:
Sharing Skills in the Profession

This workshop will introduce areas of leadership that are essential for career and organizational success. Participants will learn more about the Archives Leadership Institute at Purdue Polytechnic Institute funded by the National Archives National Historical Publications & Records Commission and will provide empowerment tools for archives professionals. Using virtual reality simulations, participants will have the opportunities to learn about areas of how to be an archives leader in the areas of Advocacy, Technology, Strategic Planning, and Intercultural Competency.

Thursday October 24th Sessions will be at Appalachian Craft Center -
Appalachian Craft Center 1560 Craft Center Dr. Smithville, TN 37166

Topics are:

“The Commercial Appeal Tells the Whole Story”: The Challenges in Acquiring the Archive of Memphis’ Morning Newspaper
Presenters: Gerald Chaudron, Brigitte Billeaudeau – University of Memphis Libraries

We’re Too Busy with the Old to Handle the New: Using State Laws and Local Resources to Digitize and Microfilm Records In-House
Presenter: John Lodl – Rutherford County Archives

**The Real World of the Rural County Archives: An Underappreciated Resource**
Presenter: Joyce Rorabaugh – Cumberland County Archives and Family Heritage Center

“To Preserve and Protect, in Perpetuity?“: The Current State of Archival Collections within Tennessee State Parks
Presenters: Casey Swank, Hobart Akin – Tennessee State Parks

**Queer Eye for the Archive: Empowering LGBTQ+ Communities in Tennessee**
Presenters: Kat Brooks, Donna Braquet, Kris Bronstad, and Louisa Trott – University of Tennessee, Knoxville

**Getting by with the Help of Our Friend’s Methods: Using Information Literacy Methods to Teach in the Archives**
Presenter: Brigitte Billeaudeaux – University of Memphis Libraries

**Votes for Women! Tennessee Celebrates 100 Years of Women’s Suffrage**
Presenters: Patsy Mitchell – Tennessee State Library and Archives, and Lindsey Fisher – Chick History

**A Vision for the Future: Tennessee State Library and Archives’ New Building**
Presenter: Chuck Sherill – Tennessee State Library and Archives

**Un-Hidden Gems: The Department of Conservation Photograph Collection at TSLA**
Presenter: David Sowell – Tennessee State Library and Archives

**Friday October 25th Morning of Tours:**
Cookeville historic sites including:
Cookeville Regional History Museum
Cookeville Historic City Cemetery

Shuttle will be provided.
Registration Form to Return:

Society of TN Archivists
Fall Meeting October 23 – 25 2019
Archives in the Real World

Registration:__________________________________________________________

Name:_________________________________________________________________

Institution and Address__________________________________________________

Email:_________________________________________________________________


______$30 Pre-Conference Workshop Held at TN Tech
______$50 Registration (Lunch at Craft Center included)
______$10 Friday Cookeville Historic tours
______TOTAL

Make Checks to
Society of TN Archivists
PO Box 974
Franklin, TN 37065